Training Management Services Light

Introducing Clyde Marine Training
Formed in 1986 with the aim of addressing the acute
shortage in Merchant Navy Officers, Clyde Marine
Training (CMT) has attained the position as the UKs
leading Merchant Navy Training provider through
a focus on quality, collaboration and transparency,
ensuring that cadets and our clients are at the heart
of our processes.
Our experience in managing thousands of cadets
at any one time, is now being successfully applied
to the Training Management Services (TMS) sector,
allowing you piece of mind that all personnel training
requirements are being met.
CMT is part of Northern Marine Group, a global
family of companies dedicated to providing
quality personnel and ship management, working
alongside a breadth of offshore, renewables and
marine companies.
And Northern Marine itself is part of the wider
Stena Group, whose success over the years has
been achieved innovative solutions and a focus on
customer care.

Clyde Training Solutions
COMPETENCY BEYOND COMPLIANCE
TMS clients will benefit from established relationships with training
providers throughout the UK and Internationally, meaning you will
always be offered ‘closest to home’ training for each and every
member of your team.
Together with our sister company Clyde Training Solutions (CTS),
we are part of a network of quality assured trusted training
providers that support our training management services.
Established in 2015 on the banks of the River Clyde in Glasgow,
with the initial focus of meeting the training needs of offshore,
marine and renewables personnel in Scotland’s central belt, CTS
has grown to become an internationally recognised training centre.
Our purpose built centre, certified to the highest training standards
of each sector and manned by one of the UK’s most experienced
training teams, includes multiple classrooms, dedicated deepwater pool, HUET simulator, helideck and full fire training ground…
all on one site and all within easy reach by air, rail and road.
And as the motto ‘Competency Beyond Compliance’ suggests,
CTS prides itself on providing knowledge and insight that explains
why training is so important, ensuring personnel leave as
informed as possible.

What is TMS?
Training Management Service (TMS) is your way of outsourcing all of your training administration and
management tasks to an experienced and competent partner.
Clyde Marine Training’s TMS provides you with a 360° training administration and management
coverage, reducing your costs and improving your time efficiency by taking on the following tasks on
your behalf:
1

Negotiating with training vendors on your behalf

2

Centralised service for communication to all global training vendors

3

Sourcing suitable dates and location for all training courses

4

Handling of all administration tasks related to course booking, including
booking course, issuing joining instructions, reviewing invoice and
making payment

5

Monthly single invoice issued to you with all monthly training costs
collated to one invoice

6

Proactive management of your training, with all mandatory
training coordinated in advance of the expiry date

7

Centralised storage and delivery of training certificates

8

Centralised storage and processing of all training
vendor invoices

9

Consolidated reporting on data and
information that matters to you

10 Dedicated Account Manager &
TMS Coordinator

How does TMS help you?
SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT

PROACTIVE TRAINING MANAGEMENT

You will be assigned a single point of contact for all
of your training requirements. We take away all the
responsibility and administration time/cost from
you, allowing you to focus your time elsewhere.

A proactive approach to your training where your assigned
TMS contact at Clyde Marine Training will ensure your
employee’s training records are kept up to date, ensuring a
high compliance score for your organisation.

GLOBAL TRAINING OVERVIEW

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE

All training is booked in advance to ensure there are
no delays with your operations. Your company will
complete their training at the most suitable vendor,
whether it’s based on location, price or availability.
You will receive immediate access to approved and
trusted third party vendors from around the word.

As part of the Northern Marine Group, we can draw on our
experience within Stena AB in many areas. This includes
Stena Drilling, Stena Renewables, Stena Line, Clyde
Travel and Aurora Digital to ensure we remain
competent and fully understand the industries that
we operate in.

IMPROVED COMPLIANCE

QUARTERLY BUSINESS
PERFORMANCE REVIEWS

We will ensure your companies courses are managed
and booked in accordance with the accreditation
bodies and that all relevant personnel remain
compliant as well as competent.

ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS
All administrative tasks will be handled by your
assigned TMS coordinator(s) from Clyde Marine
Training. This includes booking courses, issuing
joining instructions, reviewing invoices and more.

CUSTOMISABLE REPORTS
Customisable and automated reports can be sent to
specific emails at a convenient time to you, with the
information and data that you require.

Your TMS coordinator and account
manager will meet with you to
discuss overall performance,
course bookings, delegate
satisfaction and any other
points that are important
to you.

The booking journey

TRAINING MATRIX
CREATION

TRAINING MATRIX
MANAGEMENT

Training matrix can be
uploaded in Excel format,
or transferred directly from
your existing system to Clyde
Marine Training.

Your assigned TMS
coordinator will manage all
of your training matrixes on
your behalf, ensuring your
workforce are compliant and
that all training matrixes are
updated when required.

Should your organisation not
have any training matrixes in
place, CMT can develop one
in line with your employee
training and competency
requirements.

ADVANCED BOOKING
PROCESS
Your TMS coordinator will
ensure that all of your
training requirements are
managed in advance and that
your workforce are contacted
for preferred training dates
and location. We will contact
you at agreed intervals to
arrange training, typically at
120 days, 90 days and then
60 days prior to expiry dates.

BOOKINGS MADE
THROUGH OUR TRUSTED
AND APPROVED GLOBAL
NETWORK
We have established a
network of trusted and
quality training providers
across the globe to support
our training requirements.
Your TMS coordinator will
manage every single booking
from start to finish.

GLOBAL TRAINING
AND COMPETENCE
LOOKAHEAD
A detailed lookahead of your
business compliance will be
visible and managed by your
new TMS coordinator. Reports
will be created to give the
user a unique view of the
information and data they
require to see.

TRAINING GAP
ANALYSIS
Your assigned TMS
coordinator will regularly
complete a GAP analysis
of all mandatory training
requirements ensuring your
workforce remain compliant,
and operationally available
when required. All outstanding
training requirements will
be discussed with you
during the monthly account
management meeting.

SINGLE MONTHLY
INVOICE

SECURE REPORTING
SYSTEM

We will collate all invoices
at the end of the month and
issue you with one single
invoice covering all of your
global training costs. This can
be broken down to country,
region, department or asset.

A secure reporting system will
issue customisable reports
to registered email addresses
with the data and information
that matters to you.

The invoicing system is
tailored to you.

For example, monthly
spend and monthly
compliance score.

Summary of key benefits
TMS brings you:
1

One point of contact for all training, globally.

2

Only one purchase order to be issued at the beginning of the
contract. You will no longer have to issue multiple purchase
orders to multiple providers each month.

3

One invoice sent from Clyde Marine Training to you with all
monthly training costs collated into one single invoice. You
will no longer have multiple invoices from multiple training
providers each month.

4

Receive instant access to pre negotiated discounts with
trusted and approved training providers across the globe.
These discounts will be shared with you giving you
instant savings on your training budget.

5

Access to Northern Marine Group and
Stena AB knowledge, competency and
experience to support your training and
competency needs.
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